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ABSTRACT
In rational veri�cation, one is interested in understanding which
temporal logic properties will hold in a concurrent game, under the
assumption that players choose strategies that form an equilibrium.
Players are assumed to behave rationally in pursuit of individual
goals, typically speci�ed as temporal logic formulae. To date, ratio-
nal veri�cation has only been studied in noncooperative settings. In
this paper, we extend the rational veri�cation framework to cooper-
ative games, in which players may form coalitions to collectively
achieve their goals. We base our study on the computational model
given by concurrent game structures and focus on the core as our
basic solution concept. We show the core of a concurrent game
can be logically characterised using ATL*, and study the computa-
tional complexity of key decision problems associated with the core,
which range from problems in PSPACE to problems in 3EXPTIME.
We also discuss a number of variants of the main de�nition of the
core, leading to the issue of credible coalition formations, and a
possible implementation of the main reasoning framework.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Concurrent games have become established as a key semantic model
for concurrent and multi-agent systems, in both the multi-agent
systems/AI community and the veri�cation/computer science com-
munity [1, 13, 14, 29]. A concurrent game [1] is a �nite-state envi-
ronment, populated by a collection of independent agents. A game
operates over an in�nite sequence of rounds, where at each round,
each agent chooses an action to perform. Preferences in concur-
rent games are typically modelled by assuming that each agent is
associated with a temporal logic goal formula [8], which it desires
to see satis�ed. The in�nite plays generated by a game (modelling
the computation runs of a concurrent and multi-agent system) will
either satisfy or fail to satisfy each player’s goal, and since the
satisfaction of a player’s goal is dependent on the choices of other
players, then they must make choices strategically.

In all previous studies that we are aware of, concurrent games
are assumed to be noncooperative: players act alone, and binding
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agreements between players are assumed to be impossible. The so-
lution concepts used in previous studies of concurrent games have
therefore been noncooperative – primarily Nash equilibrium and re-
�nements thereof. In such a noncooperative setting, the basic ques-
tions that we ask of a concurrent game are, for example, whether
a particular temporal logic property holds in some computation
of the system that could arise through players selecting strategies
that form a Nash equilibrium (the E�N��� problem) or whether
a property holds on all such computations (A�N���) [13, 14, 29].
These problems can be understood as game-theoretic counterparts
of the conventional model checking problem [7]. The complexity
of decision problems surrounding such problems in concurrent
games modelling the behaviour of multi-agent systems have been
extensively studied, and software tools are available that support
the analysis of concurrent games using these concepts [3, 15, 19].

The aim of the present paper is to extend the study of concur-
rent games to include cooperative solution concepts [20, 23]. Thus,
we assume there is some (exogenous) mechanism through which
players in a concurrent game can reach binding agreements and
form coalitions in order to collectively achieve goals (although
we emphasise that the nature of such a mechanism is beyond the
scope of the present work). The possibility of binding cooperation
and coalition formation eliminates some undesirable equilibria that
arise in noncooperative settings, and makes available a range of
outcomes that cannot be achieved without cooperation. We focus
on the core as our key solution concept. The basic idea behind the
core is that a game outcome is said to be core-stable if no subset
of players could bene�t by collectively deviating from it; the core
of a game is the set of core-stable outcomes. Now, in conventional
cooperative games (characteristic function games with transferable
utility [4]), this intuition can be given a simple and natural for-
mal de�nition, and as a consequence the core is probably the most
widely-studied solution concept for cooperative games. However,
the conventional de�nition of the core does not naturally map into
our concurrent game setting, because in such games, coalitions are
subject to externalities: whether or not a coalition has a bene�cial
deviation depends not just on the makeup of that coalition, but on
the behaviour of the remaining players in the game too.

We begin by introducing the framework of concurrent games,
and then proceed to de�ne two variations of the core for such
settings. In the �rst, a coalition of players are assumed to have a
bene�cial deviation if they have some course of action available to
them which they would bene�t from no matter what the remaining
players did. This “worst case” analysis is easily de�ned, but requires
a deviation to be bene�cial against all courses of action by the
remaining players – even those that the remaining agents would not
rationally choose (cf., the concept of the �-core in the game theory
literature). This motivates a second de�nition, where a deviation
is only required to be bene�cial against all courses of action by
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remaining players that are credible, in the sense that they would be
no worse o� than they were originally. In each case, we formally
de�ne the solution concept, identify some of its key computational
properties, give logical characterisations, and where possible also
complexity results, which range from properties that can be checked
in PSPACE to properties that can be checked in 3EXPTIME. We also
study model theoretic properties related to the core: in particular,
whether it is never empty in the model of games we consider, and
whether temporal logic properties hold across bisimilar systems
over plays (computation runs) induced by elements in the core, a
desirable property from a formal veri�cation viewpoint.

Structure of the paper. The rest of this paper is organised as
follows. In Section 2 we provide necessary background on logic
and games and in Section 3 we de�ne the core and the main compu-
tational properties associated with it. In Section 4 we present our
main results and in Section 5 we study the issue of credible coalition
formations, with associated complexity results. Then, in Section 6
we present some concluding remarks and related work, along with
a discussion about di�erent issues related to the core, including its
implementation in practice using model checking techniques.

2 PRELIMINARIES
Given any set S = {s,q, r , . . .}, we use S⇤, S� , and S+ for, respec-
tively, the sets of �nite, in�nite, and non-empty �nite sequences
of elements in S . If w1 = s 0s 00 . . . sk 2 S⇤ and w2 is any other
(�nite or in�nite) sequence, we write w1w2 for their concatena-
tion s 0s 00 . . . skw2. For Q ✓ S , we write S�Q for S \ Q and S�i if
Q = {i}. We extend this notation to tuples u = (s1, . . . , sk , . . . , sn )
in S1 ⇥ · · · ⇥ Sn , and write u�k for (s1, . . . , sk�1, sk+1, . . . , sn ), and
similarly for sets of elements, that is, by u�Q we mean u without
each sk , for k 2 Q . Given a sequence w , we write w[t] for the
element in position t + 1 in the sequence; for instance, w[0] is
the �rst element of w . We also write w[l . . .m] for the sequence
w[l] . . .w[m], and w[l . . .m) for w[l] . . .w[m � 1]; if m = 0, we
letw[l . . .m) be the empty sequence, denoted � .

Games. Let Ag = {1, . . . ,n} be a set of players and St a set of
states. For each player i 2 Ag we have a set of actions Aci and
with every state s and player i we associate a subset Aci (s) ✓ Aci
of actions that i can perform at s . We write Ac for

–
i 2Ag Aci and

assume that the sets Aci form a partition of Ac. We call a pro�le
of actions (a1, . . . ,an ) 2 Ac1 ⇥ · · · ⇥ Acn a direction, and denote
it by d . We let D be the set of directions—also called decisions—
with respect to Ac, and write di for the ai of d that is in Aci . The
dynamics of a game are modelled via a (deterministic) transition
function � : St ⇥ Ac1 ⇥ · · · ⇥ Acn ! St, which indicates how the
system behaves when d = (a1, . . . ,an ) is performed at a state s . A
state s 0 is accessible from another state s whenever there is somed =
(a1, . . . ,an ) such that � (s,a1, . . . ,an ) = s 0. A run is an in�nite
sequence � = s0s1s2 . . . such that for every t � 0 we have that st+1
is accessible from st . The set of runs is denoted by R. By a (�nite)
history we mean a �nite sequence � = s0s1s2 . . . sk of accessible
states. By pre�x(�) we denote the set of �nite pre�xes of �, i.e.,
pre�x(�) = {� 2 St⇤ : � = �� 0 for some � 0 2 St� }. Given � 2
St+, by last(� ) we denote the last state in � , i.e., if � = � 0s , then
last(� ) = s . By s0 2 St we denote the initial state associated with St.

A strategy for a player i is a function fi : St+ ! Aci such that
fi (�s) 2 Aci (s) for every � 2 St⇤ and s 2 St. That is, a strategy for
a player i speci�es for every �nite history � an action available
to i in last(� ). The set of strategies for player i is denoted by Fi . A
strategy pro�le is a tuple Æf = (f1, . . . , fn ) in F1 ⇥ · · · ⇥ Fn . Observe
that given a state s and a transition function� : St⇥Ac1⇥· · ·⇥Acn !
St, each strategy pro�le Æf de�nes a unique run � where �[0] = s and
�[t + 1] = � (�[t], f1(�[0 . . . t]), . . . , fn (�[0 . . . t])), for all t � 0. We
write �( Æf , s) for such a run, and simply �( Æf ) if s = s0. Furthermore,
each player i has an associated dichotomous preference relation
over runs, which is modelled as a subset �i of the set of runs R.
Intuitively, a player i strictly prefers all runs in �i to those that are
not in �i and is indi�erent otherwise. Thus, �i represents the goal
of player i . Below, we will use formulae of temporal logic to speci�c
player’s goals. We write � %i � 0 to indicate that player i weakly
prefers run � to � 0 and � �i � 0 for player i strictly preferring � to � 0,
i.e., if � %i � 0 but not � 0 %i �. A game is played by each player i
selecting a strategy fi with the aim that the induced run �( Æf )
belongs to its goal set �i . If �( Æf ) 2 �i we say that i has its goal
satis�ed. Otherwise, we say that i does not have its goal satis�ed.

Logics. Alternating-time Temporal Logic (ATL⇤ [1]) is an exten-
sion of CTL⇤ [9], a branching-time temporal logic, that allows for
reasoning about games and strategies. More speci�cally, given a
set of atomic propositions AP and a set of agents Ag, the language
of ATL⇤ formulae is given by the following grammar:

� ::= p | ¬� | � _ � | X� | � U� | hhCii �

such that p 2 AP and C ✓ Ag, and the formulae X and U are in the
scope of hhCii, that is, are subformulae of a hhCii-formula. We use
the following abbreviations: we write > for p _ ¬p, ? for ¬>, F�
for>U�,G� for ¬ F¬�, E� for hhAgii �, A� for hh;ii �, and [[C]]�
for ¬ hhCii ¬�; we also use the conventional abbreviations for other
classical propositional logic operators. We write � 2 L(AP,Ag)
if � is an ATL⇤ formula in this language. When either AP or Ag,
or both, are known, we may omit them. With AP0 ✓ AP, we may
write � |AP0 if � 2 L(AP0,Ag) for some set of agents Ag.

The semantics of ATL⇤ formulae are given by concurrent game
structures [1]. A concurrent game structure, M , is given by a tu-
pleM = (AP,Ag,Ac, St, s0, �,� ), where � : St ! 2AP is a labelling
function, and all other components of M are as de�ned before. The
size ofM is de�ned to be |St| ⇥ |Ac| |Ag | .

We write R⇤s and R�s for, respectively, the �nite and in�nite runs
of M that start at state s . We simply write R⇤ and R� if s = s0.
Moreover, we will write ÆfC for (fi , . . . , fk ), with C = {i, . . . ,k} ✓
Ag, that is, a joint strategy for the players in C . Similarly, we will
write Æ��C for a joint strategy for the players inAg�C . For simplicity,
we will assume that all strategies are de�ned on all �nite runs ofM ,
and hence at all states. We de�ne the set of ÆfC -runs from state s to
be {� 0 2 R�s : � 0 = �( ÆfC (s), Æ��C (s)) for some Æ��C for Ag�C }.

We can now de�ne the semantics of ATL⇤ formulae based on the
rules given below. LetM be a concurrent game structure, � 2 R�

be an in�nite run, and t 2 N be a temporal index. The semantics of
ATL⇤ formulae is de�ned by the following rules:
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�, t |=M p i� p 2 �(�[t])
�, t |=M ¬� i� �, t |=M � does not hold
�, t |=M � _ � 0 i� �, t |=M � or �, t ,� |=M � 0

�, t |=M X� i� �, t + 1 |=M �
�, t |=M � U� 0 i� �, t 0 |=M � 0 , for some t 0 � t , and

�,k |=M � , for all t  k < t 0

�, t |=M hhCii � i� there is some ÆfC such that
for all ÆfC -runs � 0 from state �[t],
it is the case that � 0, 0 |=M � holds.

We say that M is a model of � (commonly written as M |= �) if
�, 0 |=M � for all � 2 R� such that �[0] = s0. We also say that � is
satis�able if M |= � for some CGS M . Moreover, we say that � is
equivalent to � 0 if M |= � () M |= � 0 for all M , and de�ne the
size of � as its number of subformulae. Finally, we de�ne LTL as
the sublogic of ATL⇤ given by all formulae A�, where formula �
does not contain the “coalition” quanti�ers hhCii or [[C]].

LTL Concurrent Games. An LTL concurrent game is given by
a tuple G = (M,�1, . . . ,�n ), such that M is a concurrent game
structure where Ag = {1, . . . ,n} in which �i , with i 2 Ag, is the
LTL goal of player i that de�nes i’s preference relation over runs.
Such a set of runs, for each player i , is de�ned as follows:

�i = {� 2 R� | �, 0 |=M �i }.
An outcome ofG is a strategy pro�le Æf = (f1, . . . , fn ) in F1⇥ · · ·⇥Fn
for the set of all agents (the grand coalition). In an LTL concurrent
game (an LTL game hereafter) we can identify a set of “winners”
and a set of “losers” for each outcome Æf . LetW ( Æf ) denote the set of
players that would get their goal achieved if the outcome Æf resulted
(the “winners”) and let L( Æf ) denote the set of players that not:

W ( Æf ) = {i 2 Ag | �( Æf ) |= �i }
L( Æf ) = Ag \W ( Æf ).

Before proceeding, it is useful to de�ne the noncooperative solution
concept of Nash equilibrium with respect to LTL concurrent games.
An outcome Æf is said to be a Nash equilibrium if there is no player
i 2 Ag and strategy f 0i for i such that i 2 L( Æf ) and i 2W ( Æf�i , f 0i ).
That is, Æf is a Nash equilibrium if no player can bene�t by uni-
laterally changing its strategy component of Æf . Let NE(G) denote
the Nash equilibria ofG . We emphasise that Nash equilibrium only
considers unilateral deviations, i.e., deviations by individual play-
ers. Our aim in what follows is to consider deviations that admit
coalitions of players, in a cooperative setting.1

3 COOPERATIVE RATIONAL VERIFICATION
De�ning the Core. Wewant to de�ne counterparts of the ratio-

nal veri�cation problems E�N��� andA�N���, as studied in [13, 14],
but for cooperative settings. For this, we need a version of the core
for our cooperative game settings. The core is probably the best-
known solution concept in cooperative game theory. Like Nash
equilibrium in the noncooperative setting, the core de�nes a notion
of stability for games, but whereas Nash equilibrium only requires
that an outcome is stable in the sense that it admits no individual
bene�cial deviations, the core requires that an outcome admits no
1We recall that the concept strong Nash equilibrium also admits deviations by groups
of players, but in a noncooperative setting.

bene�cial deviations by coalitions. In the “standard” model of coop-
erative games, this intuition is easily formalised, but in concurrent
games, there is an important di�culty. Suppose a coalition of play-
ers C⇤ ✓ Ag are contemplating an outcome Æf , and in particular,
are attempting to determine whether they have a cooperative bene-
�cial deviation from Æf . Now, as they consider possible bene�cial
deviations – collective strategies ÆfC⇤ – what assumptions should
C⇤ make about the behaviour of the remaining players Ag \C⇤? In
particular, assuming that the remaining players will not alter their
strategy is implausible in a cooperative setting:2 rational players
who can cooperate will respond to the deviation rationally and in a
cooperative way against the players in C⇤. And, crucially, whether
or not C⇤’s putative deviation is in fact bene�cial may well depend
upon the behaviour of the remaining players. In game theoretic
terms, our concurrent game setting is subject to externalities: the
performance of the coalition C⇤ depends not just on the coalition
C⇤, but on the behaviour of the remaining players.

It is well-known that cooperative solution concepts are di�cult
to de�ne in the presence of externalities [4]. In particular, there
is no universally accepted de�nition of the core for games with
externalities. Our �rst de�nition of the core for concurrent games,
therefore, captures worst case reasoning. Thus, when coalition C is
contemplating a deviation, it requires that this deviation will be ben-
e�cial no matter what the remaining players do. This idea has been
explored in the concept of the �-core in cooperative games [28]. To
make this idea formal, we need to de�ne the notion of a deviation
and a bene�cial deviation. A deviation is a joint strategy ÆfC⇤ for the
set of players C⇤ ✓ Ag, with C⇤ , ;. Where Æf is an outcome, we
say Æf 0C⇤ is a bene�cial deviation from Æf if:

(1) C⇤ ✓ L( Æf )
(2) For all Æf 0�C⇤ , we have C⇤ ✓W (( Æf 0C⇤ , Æf 0�C⇤ )).

In other words, Æf 0C⇤ is said to be a bene�cial deviation from Æf if the
players in C⇤ would be better o� choosing strategies Æf 0C⇤ , rather
than their part of Æf , no matter what strategies the players outside
C⇤ chose. The core of a gameG , denoted core(G), is then de�ned to
be the set of outcomes of G that admit no bene�cial deviation.

Example 3.1. Consider the following game, which contains a
poor quality Nash equilibrium that is not in the core: the ability to
cooperate makes it possible for agents to avoid the undesirable equi-
librium. The game contains two players, Ag = {1, 2} and two vari-
ables AP = {p,q}, with player 1’s action set being Ac1 = {pt ,p f }
and player 2’s action set being Ac2 = {qt ,qf }, satisfying that, for
every reachable state, if player 1/2 plays pt/qt then p/q will hold,
and will not hold if p f /qf is played instead (i.e., player 1 “controls”
the value of p and player 2 the value of q). Their goals are identical
(and so the game is a coordination game): �1 = �2 = G(p ^ q).
Now, consider the strategy pro�le Æf in which both players sim-
ply �x their respective variables to be false forever (i.e., play p f
and qf forever). Neither player will have their goal achieved by
such a strategy pro�le. However, the strategy pro�le forms a Nash
equilibrium, because unilateral deviation cannot improve the situa-
tion: neither player has an alternative strategy which would make

2This is the kind of behaviour that one has to assume to de�ne strong Nash equilibrium,
a noncooperative solution concept.
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them better o�. In fact, there are in�nitely many such poor quality
Nash equilibria in this game, where neither player gets their goal
achieved. However, this strategy pro�le is not in the core, because
there is a cooperative bene�cial deviation to the strategy pro�le in
which both players �x their variables to be true forever (i.e., play
pt and qt forever). And, in fact, in every core-stable outcome, both
players get their goal achieved. Thus, using the core instead of
Nash equilibrium eliminates poor quality equilibria from the game,
leading to socially more desirable outcomes.

Decision Problems. In Rational Veri�cation [13, 14, 29] we are
mainly interested in checking which temporal logic properties a
game satis�es by its stable outcomes. Typically, in the noncoopera-
tive setting, such outcomes have been characterised by the set of
Nash equilibria NE(G) of the game G. In the cooperative setting,
as introduced here, such outcomes are characterised, instead, by
the set of outcomes in the core of the game, that is, by the strategy
pro�les in core(G). The two main decision problems in rational
veri�cation are checking whether a temporal logic formula is satis-
�ed by some/every stable outcome of the game. For the core, these
problems are de�ned as follows—cf. [13, 14, 29].

E�CORE:
Given: Game G, LTL formula �.
Question: Does 9 Æf 2 core(G). �( Æf ) |= � hold?

A�CORE:
Given: Game G, LTL formula �.
Question: Does 8 Æf 2 core(G). �( Æf ) |= � hold?

In addition to the two above decision problems, the third main
decision problem in rational veri�cation is checking whether, given
a game G, its set of stable outcomes—the core of G in this case—is
non-empty. As will be shown in the next sections, in our setting,
the core of every gameG is never empty, a desirable game-theoretic
property as it ensures the existence of stable outcomes for every
game, making them rationally implementable in practice.

We will also be interested in two decision problems speci�cally
related with the nature core-stable outcomes (that is, of outcomes in
the core of a game), namely, checking whether a given outcome—
a strategy pro�le for the grand coalition—is in the core (CORE
M���������), and checking whether a given deviation is bene�cial
with respect to a given outcome of a game (B��������� D��������).
These two decision problems are formally de�ned as follows.

CORE M���������:
Given: Game G, outcome Æf .
Question: Is it the case that Æf 2 core(G)?
B��������� D��������:
Given: Game G, outcome Æf , deviation Æf 0C⇤ .
Question: Is Æf 0C⇤ a bene�cial deviation from Æf ?

One might think that every coalition that has a bene�cial devia-
tion from some outcome of the game will get their goals achieved in
a core-stable outcome, but that actually is not the case. To formalise
this idea, let us introduce the concept of ful�lled coalition. We say
that a coalition of players is ful�lled if they are able to achieve their
goals irrespective of what other players do. Formally, we say that
a coalition of players C is ful�lled if there is a joint strategy ÆfC

forC ✓ Ag such that for all joint strategies Æf�C for Ag \C we have

�(( ÆfC , Æf�C )) |=
€
i 2C

�i .

In other words, a ful�lled coalition has a winning strategy to col-
lectively achieve their goals. Since we are considering cooperative
games, the issue/question is whether such a coalition will form.
Using the above de�nition, we can make some useful observations
about (ful�lled) coalitions and core-stable outcomes. These observa-
tions are formally presented in the following lemma, which relates
winning strategies and the core in a critical way.

L���� 3.2 (����������).

(1) There are games G, with outcomes Æf 2 core(G), containing
ful�lled coalitions C ✓ Ag such that C *W ( Æf ).

(2) For every game G, outcome Æf 2 core(G), and ful�lled coali-
tion C , we have that C \W ( Æf ) , ;.

(3) For every gameG and ful�lled coalitionC , if core(G) , ;, then
there is Æf 2 core(G) such that C ✓W ( Æf ).

Informally, the �rst part of the lemma says that the fact that
a coalition is ful�lled does not mean that every player in such a
coalition is guaranteed to get its goal achieved in an arbitrary core-
stable outcome. The second part of the lemma says that, however, in
any core-stable outcome, some members of every ful�lled coalition
must get their goals achieved. And, the third part of the lemma
says that for every ful�lled coalition the core contains a core-stable
outcome in which every member of this coalition gets its goal
achieved. Because ful�lled coalitions can help us understand the
coalition formation power in a game, we will also be interested in
the following decision problem about coalitions.

F�������� C��������:
Given: Game G, coalition C ✓ Ag.
Question: Is C a ful�lled coalition of G?

In the next section, we will investigate the decision problems
de�ned here as well as some model-theoretic properties of the core.

4 REASONING ABOUT THE CORE
In this section we will study the computational complexity of the
decision problems de�ned in the previous section, and will show
some other properties of the core of an LTL game, in particular,
that such a set is never empty and that the satisfaction of an LTL
property on some/every outcome in the core is a bisimulation-
invariant property [16]. These two results sharply contrast with the
Rational Veri�cation problem for noncooperative games in which,
with respect to stable outcomes given by the set of Nash equilibria
of a game (also given by strategy pro�les for Ag), neither such a
set of stable outcomes is guaranteed to always be non-empty [13]
nor bisimulation-invariance holds in the general case [12].

The �rst decision problem we will consider in this section is
F�������� C��������, which we solve in the general case through
a logical characterisation using ATL⇤.

T������ 4.1. F�������� C�������� is PSPACE-complete for one-
player games, and it is 2EXPTIME-complete for games with more than
one player.
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P����. For membership we observe that given a game G =
(M,�1, . . . ,�n ) and a coalition C ✓ Ag, it is the case that C is
ful�lled if and only if M |= hhCii”i 2C �i holds [1]. Since such a
formula can bemodel checked in PSPACE ifAg is a singleton set and
in 2EXPTIME if |C | > 1, then the two upper bounds immediately
follow. For the lower bounds, we can reduce the problem of checking
for the existence of a winning strategy in a two-player game with
LTL goals as de�ned in [2] for 2EXPTIME-hardness and existential
LTL model checking for PSPACE-hardness [27]. ⇤

Ful�lled coalitions give an indication of which stable coalitions
may form, but are insu�cient to characterise the core, and therefore,
to check E�CORE and A�CORE properties of a multi-agent system.
To do this, we follow a di�erent strategy and show that these two
decision problems are, in general, also 2EXPTIME-complete.

T������ 4.2. E�CORE and A�CORE are PSPACE-complete for
one-player games and 2EXPTIME-complete for games with more than
one player.

P����. Let us consider E�CORE �rst. For membership we ob-
serve that given a game G = (M,�1, . . . ,�n ) and an LTL formula �,
it is the case that (G,�) 2 E�CORE if and only ifM |= �E�CORE(G,�)
holds, such that �E�CORE(G,�) is the following ATL⇤ formula:‹
W ✓Ag

�
hhAgii(� ^

€
i 2W

�i ^
€

j 2Ag\W
¬�j ) ^

€
L✓Ag\W

[[L]]
‹
j 2L

¬�j
�

which states that there is a path in M that satis�es � and the goals
of a set of players W (the “winners”) – subformula hhAgii(� ^”
i 2W �i ^

”
j 2Ag\W ¬�j )^ ... – and that for every subset of players

L that do not get their goals achieved in such a path (the “losers”),
it is not the case that those players have a bene�cial deviation from
the path – subformula hhAgii(...) ^”

L✓Ag\W [[L]]‘j 2L ¬�j . As in
the case of ful�lled coalitions, when Ag is a singleton set, the ques-
tion becomes an LTL model checking problem, which can be solved
in PSPACE, and otherwise it is an ATL⇤ model checking problem,
which can be solved in 2EXPTIME, with the representation size of
the game being exponential in the number of agents. For the lower
bounds, it is su�cient to show that (G,�) 2 E�CORE if and only
if (G, {1}) 2 F�������� C��������, whenever �1 = � and �j = ¬�,
for every j 2 Ag \ {1}, which can be proved using Lemma 3.2. Since
this is true even if Ag is a singleton set, both lower bounds follow
from Theorem 4.1, that is, PSPACE-hardness in case of one-player
games, and 2EXPTIME-hardness even for two-player games.

Finally, for A�CORE, we observe that (G,�) < A�CORE if and
only if (G,¬�) 2 E�CORE. Since both PSPACE and 2EXPTIME are
deterministic complexity classes, we can conclude that A�CORE is
PSPACE-complete if |Ag| = 1 and 2EXPTIME-complete if |Ag| > 1,
as it is for E�CORE. ⇤

We now study CORE M��������� and B��������� D��������.
For these two problemswe �rst need to de�ne howwewill represent
outcomes, as at present they are de�ned as in�nite-state objects
that map �nite histories to players’ actions. Following standard
practice in the concurrent games literature, we model strategies
as �nite state machines with output (transducers) [13, 14]. Note
that, for players with LTL goals, such strategies are su�cient: no
more powerful model of strategies is necessary [13, 14]. Formally,
a strategy for player i is a structure �i = (Qi ,q0i , �i ,�i ), where

• Qi is a �nite and non-empty set of strategy states,
• q0i 2 Qi is the initial strategy state,
• �i : Qi ⇥ St ! Qi is a transition function, and
• �i : Qi ! Aci is an output function, which satis�es that, for
all (q, s,q0) 2 �i , we have �i (q) 2 Aci (s).

With this de�nition in place, we can now establish the complexity
of CORE M��������� and B��������� D��������. Formally, we
have the following result.

T������ 4.3. CORE M��������� is PSPACE-complete for one-
player games and 2EXPTIME-complete for games with more than one
player.

P����. For membership we �rst compute the winners and losers
with respect to Æ� = (�1, . . . ,�n ), the outcome of the game. This
can be done in PSPACE (it is equivalent to LTL model checking
over a “product automata” or “concurrent program” [18]). Once we
have computedW , we can check, for every L ✓ Ag \W , whether L
has a bene�cial deviation. This is true if and only if L is a ful�lled
coalition. Because this can be checked in PSPACE for one-player
games and in 2EXPTIME for games with more than one player,
the two upper bounds immediately follow. For the lower bounds,
we use Lemma 3.2 and Theorem 4.1 again. Consider the following
game. Let � be a satis�able LTL formula and Æ� an outcome that
does not satisfy �. Then, (G, Æ� ) 2 CORE M��������� if and only
if (G, {1}) < F�������� C��������, whenever �1 = � and �j = ¬�,
for every player j 2 Ag \ {1}. ⇤

Let us now consider B��������� D��������. This is the only
“easy” problem formulti-player games, as it can be solved in PSPACE.
To show this, we again need to �nd a di�erent proof strategy. Con-
sider any input instance (G, Æ� , Æ� 0

C⇤ ) of the problem. We observe
that, because Æ� 0

C⇤ is �xed, we can make it part of the arena where
the game is played, and then check if players not inC⇤ have a joint
strategy for

‘
j 2C⇤ ¬�j . Due to the de�nition of bene�cial deviation,

we also need to check if �(Æ� ) |= ”
j 2C⇤ ¬�j holds or not.

In other words, the reason why this problem can be solved in
PSPACE for multi-player games, unlike all other decision problems
we have studied so far (which, in general, can be solved in doubly
exponential time), is that this decision problem can be reduced to
a one-player game (given by coalition Ag \C⇤) with an LTL goal
(given by �Ag\C⇤ =

‘
j 2C⇤ ¬�j ) over a “product arena” (denoted

by MC⇤ ) built from a concurrent game structure M and the joint
strategy Æf 0C⇤ that we want to check.

T������ 4.4. B��������� D�������� is PSPACE-complete, even
for one-player games.

P����. Checking that �(Æ� ) |= ”
j 2C⇤ ¬�j holds can be done in

PSPACE. Again, this is equivalent to model checking LTL formulae
over a “product automata” or “concurrent program” [18]). If the
statement does not hold, then, by de�nition, Æ� 0

C⇤ is not a bene�cial
deviation, as at least one player in C⇤ already has its goal satis�ed
by Æ� . If the statement holds, then we check that �( Æf 0�C⇤ , Æ� 0

C⇤ ) |=”
j 2C⇤ �j holds, for all joint strategies Æf 0�C⇤ for players not inC⇤. We

do this in PSPACE by checkingwhether it is not the case thatMC⇤ |=‘
j 2C⇤ ¬�j holds, whereMC⇤ = (AP0,Ag0,Ac0, St0, s00 , �0,� 0) is the

“concurrent program” or “product automata” de�ned as follows:
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• AP0 = AP, Ag0 = {0}, Ac0 = �i 2Ag\C⇤Aci ;
• St0 = St ⇥ �j 2C⇤Q j ;
• s0

0
= (s0,q0x , . . . ,q0� ), such that �z = (Qz ,q0z , �z ,�z ), Æ� 0

C⇤ =

(�x , . . . ,�� ), and z 2 {x , . . . ,�};
• �0(s,qx , . . . ,q� ) = �(s); and
• � 0((s,qx , . . . ,q� ), (a, . . . ,b)) = (s 0,q0x , . . . ,q0� ) such that
– s 0 = � (s,�(qx ), . . . ,�(q� ),a, . . . ,b), and
– q0z = �(qz , s), with z 2 {x , . . . ,�}.

In other words,MC⇤ transitions just likeM save that it is restricted
to the behaviour already de�ned by Æ� 0

C⇤ .
For the lower bound we use LTL model checking. ⇤

In addition to the above complexity results, we also have two
model-theoretic results, one ensuring that the core is never empty
and another one stating that checking whether an LTL formula is
satis�ed by some outcome in the core is a bisimulation-invariant
property.3 The latter result is easy, and follows directly from the
membership proof of E�CORE.

C�������� 4.5. Let G = (M,�1, . . . ,�n ) be a game, � be an LTL
formula, andM 0 be a concurrent game structure that is bisimilar to
M . Then, (G,�) 2 E�CORE if and only if (G 0,�) 2 E�CORE, where
G 0 = (M 0,�1, . . . ,�n ).

P����. Because ATL⇤ is a bisimulation-invariant temporal logic,
and the core can be characterised in ATL⇤ using �E�CORE, as de-
�ned in the membership proof of E�CORE. More speci�cally, it
follows from the fact thatM |= �E�CORE(G,�) if and only ifM 0 |=
�E�CORE(G 0,�). ⇤

To �nish this section, we show an important property of the
core, namely, that it is never empty.

T������ 4.6. core(G) , ;, for every game G.

P����. Take any run � in the game G = (M,�1, . . . ,�n ). Ei-
ther �, 0 |=M

”
i 2Ag �i holds or not. If the former, then the core

is not empty: every outcome Æf such that � = �( Æf ) is in the core.
If the latter, then there is a set of players L1 that do not get their
goals achieved in �. If no subset of L1 is ful�lled, then, again, ev-
ery outcome Æf such that � = �( Æf ) is in the core, since no set of
losers would be able to bene�cially deviate. Otherwise, there is
a set of players C1 ✓ L1 that have a joint strategy ÆfC1 such that
�( ÆfC1 ,

Æf 0�C1
) |= ”

i 2C1 �i , for all joint strategies Æf 0�C1
for Ag \C1.

Now, take any outcome ( ÆfC1 ,
Æf 0�C1

), that is, any outcome such
that C1 ✓ W ( ÆfC1 ,

Æf 0�C1
). Let L2 = L( ÆfC1 ,

Æf 0�C1
). Again, if no

subset of L2 is ful�lled, then ( ÆfC1 ,
Æf 0�C1

) 2 core(G). Otherwise,
there are players C2 ✓ L2 that have a joint strategy ÆfC2 such that

�( ÆfC1 ,
ÆfC2 ,

Æf 0�(C1[C2)) |=
€

i 2C1[C2

�i

for all joint strategies Æf 0�(C1[C2) for Ag \ (C1 [C2).
We can now reason recursively and take this time any outcome

( ÆfC1 ,
ÆfC2 ,

Æf 0�(C1[C2)), that is, any outcome such that (C1 [C2) ✓
W ( ÆfC1 ,

ÆfC2 ,
Æf 0�(C1[C2)), and let L3 = L( ÆfC1 ,

ÆfC2 ,
Æf 0�(C1[C2)). Same

3The reader is referred to [12] for the de�nition of bisimulation-invariance over the
model of concurrent game structures.

reasoning above applies, and since L1 � L2 � L3 � ... is at most of
length |Ag|, we know that eitherLk , with 1  k  |Ag|, is not empty
and an element in the core was found, essentially, any outcome
( ÆfC1 ,

ÆfC2 , . . . ,
ÆfCk�1 , Æf 0�–

1i<k Ci ) or Lk is empty, in whose case
the strategy pro�le ( ÆfC1 ,

ÆfC2 , . . . ,
ÆfCk ) is necessarily in the core,

which concludes the proof. Note that while any outcome in the core
of the form ( ÆfC1 ,

ÆfC2 , . . . ,
ÆfCk�1 , Æf 0�–

1i<k Ci ) satis�es the goals of
all players in

–
1i<k Ci , any outcome ( ÆfC1 ,

ÆfC2 , . . . ,
ÆfCk ) in the

core satis�es all of players’ goals. ⇤

Theorem 4.6, ensuring that the core is never empty, can be used
to strengthen numeral 3 of Lemma 3.2.

C�������� 4.7. For every game G and ful�lled coalition C , there
is Æf 2 core(G) such that C ✓W ( Æf ).

5 ON CREDIBLE COALITION FORMATION
As we noted above, our de�nition of the core assumes worst-case
reasoning: a deviation must be bene�cial against all counterpart
behaviours. This de�nition is robust in the sense that any core-
stable outcome is stable in a very strong sense, but one could argue
that in some cases it is too strong. In particular, when a coalition
C⇤ is contemplating a deviation ÆfC⇤ , it can surely assume that the
remaining players will not act against their own interests. Thus,
one could argue that a deviation need not be bene�cial for all
behaviours of the remaining players, but only those behaviours
that are credible, in the sense that the remaining players might
rationally choose them according to their own preferences.

To make this discussion concrete, consider a two-player game
G containing only three in�nite runs (see Figure 1), �; , � {1} , � {2} ,
and four outcomes Æfa1a2 , Æfa1b2 , Æfb1a2 , Æfb1b2 , where �( Æfa1a2 ) = � {1} ,
�( Æfa1b2 ) = � {2} , �( Æfb1a2 ) = �; = �( Æfb1b2 ), such that only � {1}
satis�es �1 and only � {2} satis�es �2. Now, in this game, Æfa1a2 2
core(G) holds, but with the use of an incredible (punishing) strategy
by player 1. Notice that the only possible deviation from Æfa1a2 for
player 2 is to Æfa1b2 and hence the only possible response for player 1
is to Æfb1b2 . Although this behaviour would prevent player 2 from
achieving its goal, such a way of playing can be regarded as not
rational for player 1 given his preference relation: player 1 certainly
prefers � {1} over the other two runs, but he is indi�erent otherwise.
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s2<latexit sha1_base64="BN7P8KuXtwvRRUT+jA7Mhpwaanw=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkRajHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1noww/qwXHFr7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4QtmUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdmvbYw/6v1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Gue5fvrSrOax1GEC7iEKnjQgCbcQQvawGAMz/AKb450Xpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB/23jYI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BN7P8KuXtwvRRUT+jA7Mhpwaanw=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkRajHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1noww/qwXHFr7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4QtmUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdmvbYw/6v1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Gue5fvrSrOax1GEC7iEKnjQgCbcQQvawGAMz/AKb450Xpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB/23jYI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BN7P8KuXtwvRRUT+jA7Mhpwaanw=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkRajHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1noww/qwXHFr7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4QtmUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdmvbYw/6v1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Gue5fvrSrOax1GEC7iEKnjQgCbcQQvawGAMz/AKb450Xpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB/23jYI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BN7P8KuXtwvRRUT+jA7Mhpwaanw=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkRajHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1noww/qwXHFr7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4QtmUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdmvbYw/6v1Uwxv/EyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Gue5fvrSrOax1GEC7iEKnjQgCbcQQvawGAMz/AKb450Xpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB/23jYI=</latexit>

s1<latexit sha1_base64="ptgECW4LN+LqizPhzG0OgxU0Cgo=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIuix4MVjRdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ7fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWg9m4A2qNbfhLkTWwSugBoVag+pXf5iwLOYKmaTG9Dw3xSCnGgWTfFbpZ4anlE3oiPcsKhpzE+SLVWfkwjpDEiXaPoVk4f6eyGlszDQObWdMcWxWa3Pzv1ovw+gmyIVKM+SKLT+KMkkwIfO7yVBozlBOLVCmhd2VsDHVlKFNp2JD8FZPXof2ZcOzfH9Va9aLOMpwBudQBw+uoQl30AIfGIzgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+APwzjYE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ptgECW4LN+LqizPhzG0OgxU0Cgo=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIuix4MVjRdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ7fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWg9m4A2qNbfhLkTWwSugBoVag+pXf5iwLOYKmaTG9Dw3xSCnGgWTfFbpZ4anlE3oiPcsKhpzE+SLVWfkwjpDEiXaPoVk4f6eyGlszDQObWdMcWxWa3Pzv1ovw+gmyIVKM+SKLT+KMkkwIfO7yVBozlBOLVCmhd2VsDHVlKFNp2JD8FZPXof2ZcOzfH9Va9aLOMpwBudQBw+uoQl30AIfGIzgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+APwzjYE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ptgECW4LN+LqizPhzG0OgxU0Cgo=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIuix4MVjRdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ7fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWg9m4A2qNbfhLkTWwSugBoVag+pXf5iwLOYKmaTG9Dw3xSCnGgWTfFbpZ4anlE3oiPcsKhpzE+SLVWfkwjpDEiXaPoVk4f6eyGlszDQObWdMcWxWa3Pzv1ovw+gmyIVKM+SKLT+KMkkwIfO7yVBozlBOLVCmhd2VsDHVlKFNp2JD8FZPXof2ZcOzfH9Va9aLOMpwBudQBw+uoQl30AIfGIzgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+APwzjYE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ptgECW4LN+LqizPhzG0OgxU0Cgo=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIuix4MVjRdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ7fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWg9m4A2qNbfhLkTWwSugBoVag+pXf5iwLOYKmaTG9Dw3xSCnGgWTfFbpZ4anlE3oiPcsKhpzE+SLVWfkwjpDEiXaPoVk4f6eyGlszDQObWdMcWxWa3Pzv1ovw+gmyIVKM+SKLT+KMkkwIfO7yVBozlBOLVCmhd2VsDHVlKFNp2JD8FZPXof2ZcOzfH9Va9aLOMpwBudQBw+uoQl30AIfGIzgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+APwzjYE=</latexit>

s1<latexit sha1_base64="ptgECW4LN+LqizPhzG0OgxU0Cgo=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIuix4MVjRdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ7fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWg9m4A2qNbfhLkTWwSugBoVag+pXf5iwLOYKmaTG9Dw3xSCnGgWTfFbpZ4anlE3oiPcsKhpzE+SLVWfkwjpDEiXaPoVk4f6eyGlszDQObWdMcWxWa3Pzv1ovw+gmyIVKM+SKLT+KMkkwIfO7yVBozlBOLVCmhd2VsDHVlKFNp2JD8FZPXof2ZcOzfH9Va9aLOMpwBudQBw+uoQl30AIfGIzgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+APwzjYE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ptgECW4LN+LqizPhzG0OgxU0Cgo=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIuix4MVjRdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ7fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWg9m4A2qNbfhLkTWwSugBoVag+pXf5iwLOYKmaTG9Dw3xSCnGgWTfFbpZ4anlE3oiPcsKhpzE+SLVWfkwjpDEiXaPoVk4f6eyGlszDQObWdMcWxWa3Pzv1ovw+gmyIVKM+SKLT+KMkkwIfO7yVBozlBOLVCmhd2VsDHVlKFNp2JD8FZPXof2ZcOzfH9Va9aLOMpwBudQBw+uoQl30AIfGIzgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+APwzjYE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ptgECW4LN+LqizPhzG0OgxU0Cgo=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIuix4MVjRdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ7fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWg9m4A2qNbfhLkTWwSugBoVag+pXf5iwLOYKmaTG9Dw3xSCnGgWTfFbpZ4anlE3oiPcsKhpzE+SLVWfkwjpDEiXaPoVk4f6eyGlszDQObWdMcWxWa3Pzv1ovw+gmyIVKM+SKLT+KMkkwIfO7yVBozlBOLVCmhd2VsDHVlKFNp2JD8FZPXof2ZcOzfH9Va9aLOMpwBudQBw+uoQl30AIfGIzgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+APwzjYE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ptgECW4LN+LqizPhzG0OgxU0Cgo=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIuix4MVjRdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ7fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWg9m4A2qNbfhLkTWwSugBoVag+pXf5iwLOYKmaTG9Dw3xSCnGgWTfFbpZ4anlE3oiPcsKhpzE+SLVWfkwjpDEiXaPoVk4f6eyGlszDQObWdMcWxWa3Pzv1ovw+gmyIVKM+SKLT+KMkkwIfO7yVBozlBOLVCmhd2VsDHVlKFNp2JD8FZPXof2ZcOzfH9Va9aLOMpwBudQBw+uoQl30AIfGIzgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+APwzjYE=</latexit>

s3
<latexit sha1_base64="MNYH7X7GEQHQN+gsWKNstH8Dv30=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkWtBjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz2YwdWgXHFr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOukElqTM9zE/QzqlEwyWelfmp4QtmEjnjPoqIRN362WHVGLqwzJGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFMdmtTY3/6v1Ugxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyF5gzl1AJlWthdCRtTTRnadEo2BG/15HVoX9Y8y/f1SqOax1GEMziHKnhwDQ24gya0gMEInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD/87jYM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MNYH7X7GEQHQN+gsWKNstH8Dv30=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkWtBjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz2YwdWgXHFr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOukElqTM9zE/QzqlEwyWelfmp4QtmEjnjPoqIRN362WHVGLqwzJGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFMdmtTY3/6v1Ugxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyF5gzl1AJlWthdCRtTTRnadEo2BG/15HVoX9Y8y/f1SqOax1GEMziHKnhwDQ24gya0gMEInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD/87jYM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MNYH7X7GEQHQN+gsWKNstH8Dv30=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkWtBjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz2YwdWgXHFr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOukElqTM9zE/QzqlEwyWelfmp4QtmEjnjPoqIRN362WHVGLqwzJGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFMdmtTY3/6v1Ugxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyF5gzl1AJlWthdCRtTTRnadEo2BG/15HVoX9Y8y/f1SqOax1GEMziHKnhwDQ24gya0gMEInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD/87jYM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MNYH7X7GEQHQN+gsWKNstH8Dv30=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkWtBjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz2YwdWgXHFr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOukElqTM9zE/QzqlEwyWelfmp4QtmEjnjPoqIRN362WHVGLqwzJGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFMdmtTY3/6v1Ugxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyF5gzl1AJlWthdCRtTTRnadEo2BG/15HVoX9Y8y/f1SqOax1GEMziHKnhwDQ24gya0gMEInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD/87jYM=</latexit>

s3
<latexit sha1_base64="MNYH7X7GEQHQN+gsWKNstH8Dv30=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkWtBjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz2YwdWgXHFr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOukElqTM9zE/QzqlEwyWelfmp4QtmEjnjPoqIRN362WHVGLqwzJGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFMdmtTY3/6v1Ugxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyF5gzl1AJlWthdCRtTTRnadEo2BG/15HVoX9Y8y/f1SqOax1GEMziHKnhwDQ24gya0gMEInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD/87jYM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MNYH7X7GEQHQN+gsWKNstH8Dv30=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkWtBjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz2YwdWgXHFr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOukElqTM9zE/QzqlEwyWelfmp4QtmEjnjPoqIRN362WHVGLqwzJGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFMdmtTY3/6v1Ugxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyF5gzl1AJlWthdCRtTTRnadEo2BG/15HVoX9Y8y/f1SqOax1GEMziHKnhwDQ24gya0gMEInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD/87jYM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MNYH7X7GEQHQN+gsWKNstH8Dv30=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkWtBjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz2YwdWgXHFr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOukElqTM9zE/QzqlEwyWelfmp4QtmEjnjPoqIRN362WHVGLqwzJGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFMdmtTY3/6v1Ugxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyF5gzl1AJlWthdCRtTTRnadEo2BG/15HVoX9Y8y/f1SqOax1GEMziHKnhwDQ24gya0gMEInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD/87jYM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MNYH7X7GEQHQN+gsWKNstH8Dv30=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkWtBjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz2YwdWgXHFr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOukElqTM9zE/QzqlEwyWelfmp4QtmEjnjPoqIRN362WHVGLqwzJGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFMdmtTY3/6v1Ugxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyF5gzl1AJlWthdCRtTTRnadEo2BG/15HVoX9Y8y/f1SqOax1GEMziHKnhwDQ24gya0gMEInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD/87jYM=</latexit>

�
<latexit sha1_base64="kbAZA2sAzeL57CyZYuViY8MIJtw=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFKB5KIoIeC148tmA/oA1ls520azebsLsRSugv8OJBEa/+JG/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskgmvjut9OYWNza3unuFva2z84PCofn7R1nCqGLRaLWHUDqlFwiS3DjcBuopBGgcBOMLmb1ztPqDSP5YOZJuhHdCR5yBk11mpeDsoVt+YuRNbBy6ECuRqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIexYljVD72WLRGbmwzpCEsbJPGrJwf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFdrc/O/Wi814a2fcZmkBiVbfhSmgpiYzK8mQ66QGTG1QJnidlfCxlRRZmw2JRuCt3ryOrSvap7l5nWlXs3jKMIZnEMVPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gj5/MHaDGMlA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kbAZA2sAzeL57CyZYuViY8MIJtw=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFKB5KIoIeC148tmA/oA1ls520azebsLsRSugv8OJBEa/+JG/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskgmvjut9OYWNza3unuFva2z84PCofn7R1nCqGLRaLWHUDqlFwiS3DjcBuopBGgcBOMLmb1ztPqDSP5YOZJuhHdCR5yBk11mpeDsoVt+YuRNbBy6ECuRqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIexYljVD72WLRGbmwzpCEsbJPGrJwf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFdrc/O/Wi814a2fcZmkBiVbfhSmgpiYzK8mQ66QGTG1QJnidlfCxlRRZmw2JRuCt3ryOrSvap7l5nWlXs3jKMIZnEMVPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gj5/MHaDGMlA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kbAZA2sAzeL57CyZYuViY8MIJtw=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFKB5KIoIeC148tmA/oA1ls520azebsLsRSugv8OJBEa/+JG/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskgmvjut9OYWNza3unuFva2z84PCofn7R1nCqGLRaLWHUDqlFwiS3DjcBuopBGgcBOMLmb1ztPqDSP5YOZJuhHdCR5yBk11mpeDsoVt+YuRNbBy6ECuRqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIexYljVD72WLRGbmwzpCEsbJPGrJwf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFdrc/O/Wi814a2fcZmkBiVbfhSmgpiYzK8mQ66QGTG1QJnidlfCxlRRZmw2JRuCt3ryOrSvap7l5nWlXs3jKMIZnEMVPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gj5/MHaDGMlA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kbAZA2sAzeL57CyZYuViY8MIJtw=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFKB5KIoIeC148tmA/oA1ls520azebsLsRSugv8OJBEa/+JG/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskgmvjut9OYWNza3unuFva2z84PCofn7R1nCqGLRaLWHUDqlFwiS3DjcBuopBGgcBOMLmb1ztPqDSP5YOZJuhHdCR5yBk11mpeDsoVt+YuRNbBy6ECuRqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIexYljVD72WLRGbmwzpCEsbJPGrJwf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFdrc/O/Wi814a2fcZmkBiVbfhSmgpiYzK8mQ66QGTG1QJnidlfCxlRRZmw2JRuCt3ryOrSvap7l5nWlXs3jKMIZnEMVPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gj5/MHaDGMlA==</latexit>

�
<latexit sha1_base64="kbAZA2sAzeL57CyZYuViY8MIJtw=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFKB5KIoIeC148tmA/oA1ls520azebsLsRSugv8OJBEa/+JG/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskgmvjut9OYWNza3unuFva2z84PCofn7R1nCqGLRaLWHUDqlFwiS3DjcBuopBGgcBOMLmb1ztPqDSP5YOZJuhHdCR5yBk11mpeDsoVt+YuRNbBy6ECuRqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIexYljVD72WLRGbmwzpCEsbJPGrJwf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFdrc/O/Wi814a2fcZmkBiVbfhSmgpiYzK8mQ66QGTG1QJnidlfCxlRRZmw2JRuCt3ryOrSvap7l5nWlXs3jKMIZnEMVPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gj5/MHaDGMlA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kbAZA2sAzeL57CyZYuViY8MIJtw=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFKB5KIoIeC148tmA/oA1ls520azebsLsRSugv8OJBEa/+JG/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskgmvjut9OYWNza3unuFva2z84PCofn7R1nCqGLRaLWHUDqlFwiS3DjcBuopBGgcBOMLmb1ztPqDSP5YOZJuhHdCR5yBk11mpeDsoVt+YuRNbBy6ECuRqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIexYljVD72WLRGbmwzpCEsbJPGrJwf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFdrc/O/Wi814a2fcZmkBiVbfhSmgpiYzK8mQ66QGTG1QJnidlfCxlRRZmw2JRuCt3ryOrSvap7l5nWlXs3jKMIZnEMVPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gj5/MHaDGMlA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kbAZA2sAzeL57CyZYuViY8MIJtw=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFKB5KIoIeC148tmA/oA1ls520azebsLsRSugv8OJBEa/+JG/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskgmvjut9OYWNza3unuFva2z84PCofn7R1nCqGLRaLWHUDqlFwiS3DjcBuopBGgcBOMLmb1ztPqDSP5YOZJuhHdCR5yBk11mpeDsoVt+YuRNbBy6ECuRqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIexYljVD72WLRGbmwzpCEsbJPGrJwf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFdrc/O/Wi814a2fcZmkBiVbfhSmgpiYzK8mQ66QGTG1QJnidlfCxlRRZmw2JRuCt3ryOrSvap7l5nWlXs3jKMIZnEMVPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gj5/MHaDGMlA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kbAZA2sAzeL57CyZYuViY8MIJtw=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFKB5KIoIeC148tmA/oA1ls520azebsLsRSugv8OJBEa/+JG/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskgmvjut9OYWNza3unuFva2z84PCofn7R1nCqGLRaLWHUDqlFwiS3DjcBuopBGgcBOMLmb1ztPqDSP5YOZJuhHdCR5yBk11mpeDsoVt+YuRNbBy6ECuRqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIexYljVD72WLRGbmwzpCEsbJPGrJwf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFdrc/O/Wi814a2fcZmkBiVbfhSmgpiYzK8mQ66QGTG1QJnidlfCxlRRZmw2JRuCt3ryOrSvap7l5nWlXs3jKMIZnEMVPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gj5/MHaDGMlA==</latexit>

�
<latexit sha1_base64="kbAZA2sAzeL57CyZYuViY8MIJtw=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFKB5KIoIeC148tmA/oA1ls520azebsLsRSugv8OJBEa/+JG/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskgmvjut9OYWNza3unuFva2z84PCofn7R1nCqGLRaLWHUDqlFwiS3DjcBuopBGgcBOMLmb1ztPqDSP5YOZJuhHdCR5yBk11mpeDsoVt+YuRNbBy6ECuRqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIexYljVD72WLRGbmwzpCEsbJPGrJwf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFdrc/O/Wi814a2fcZmkBiVbfhSmgpiYzK8mQ66QGTG1QJnidlfCxlRRZmw2JRuCt3ryOrSvap7l5nWlXs3jKMIZnEMVPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gj5/MHaDGMlA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kbAZA2sAzeL57CyZYuViY8MIJtw=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFKB5KIoIeC148tmA/oA1ls520azebsLsRSugv8OJBEa/+JG/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskgmvjut9OYWNza3unuFva2z84PCofn7R1nCqGLRaLWHUDqlFwiS3DjcBuopBGgcBOMLmb1ztPqDSP5YOZJuhHdCR5yBk11mpeDsoVt+YuRNbBy6ECuRqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIexYljVD72WLRGbmwzpCEsbJPGrJwf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFdrc/O/Wi814a2fcZmkBiVbfhSmgpiYzK8mQ66QGTG1QJnidlfCxlRRZmw2JRuCt3ryOrSvap7l5nWlXs3jKMIZnEMVPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gj5/MHaDGMlA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kbAZA2sAzeL57CyZYuViY8MIJtw=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFKB5KIoIeC148tmA/oA1ls520azebsLsRSugv8OJBEa/+JG/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskgmvjut9OYWNza3unuFva2z84PCofn7R1nCqGLRaLWHUDqlFwiS3DjcBuopBGgcBOMLmb1ztPqDSP5YOZJuhHdCR5yBk11mpeDsoVt+YuRNbBy6ECuRqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIexYljVD72WLRGbmwzpCEsbJPGrJwf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFdrc/O/Wi814a2fcZmkBiVbfhSmgpiYzK8mQ66QGTG1QJnidlfCxlRRZmw2JRuCt3ryOrSvap7l5nWlXs3jKMIZnEMVPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gj5/MHaDGMlA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kbAZA2sAzeL57CyZYuViY8MIJtw=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFKB5KIoIeC148tmA/oA1ls520azebsLsRSugv8OJBEa/+JG/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskgmvjut9OYWNza3unuFva2z84PCofn7R1nCqGLRaLWHUDqlFwiS3DjcBuopBGgcBOMLmb1ztPqDSP5YOZJuhHdCR5yBk11mpeDsoVt+YuRNbBy6ECuRqD8ld/GLM0QmmYoFr3PDcxfkaV4UzgrNRPNSaUTegIexYljVD72WLRGbmwzpCEsbJPGrJwf09kNNJ6GgW2M6JmrFdrc/O/Wi814a2fcZmkBiVbfhSmgpiYzK8mQ66QGTG1QJnidlfCxlRRZmw2JRuCt3ryOrSvap7l5nWlXs3jKMIZnEMVPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gj5/MHaDGMlA==</latexit>

�{1}
<latexit sha1_base64="aM2ShItEFAXrzlZXUvJfDDUWXkI=">AAAB83icbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1iErkoigi4LblxWsBdoQplMJ+3QyUyYi1BCXsONC0Xc+jLufBunbRba+sPAx3/O4Zz544wzbXz/29vY3Nre2a3sVfcPDo+OayenXS2tIrRDJJeqH2NNORO0Y5jhtJ8pitOY0148vZvXe09UaSbFo5llNErxWLCEEWycFYZqIod5mAdhUQxrdb/pL4TWISihDqXaw9pXOJLEplQYwrHWg8DPTJRjZRjhtKiGVtMMkyke04FDgVOqo3xxc4EunTNCiVTuCYMW7u+JHKdaz9LYdabYTPRqbW7+VxtYk9xGOROZNVSQ5aLEcmQkmgeARkxRYvjMASaKuVsRmWCFiXExVV0IweqX16F71QwcP1zXW40yjgqcwwU0IIAbaME9tKEDBDJ4hld486z34r17H8vWDa+cOYM/8j5/ADjBkbU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aM2ShItEFAXrzlZXUvJfDDUWXkI=">AAAB83icbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1iErkoigi4LblxWsBdoQplMJ+3QyUyYi1BCXsONC0Xc+jLufBunbRba+sPAx3/O4Zz544wzbXz/29vY3Nre2a3sVfcPDo+OayenXS2tIrRDJJeqH2NNORO0Y5jhtJ8pitOY0148vZvXe09UaSbFo5llNErxWLCEEWycFYZqIod5mAdhUQxrdb/pL4TWISihDqXaw9pXOJLEplQYwrHWg8DPTJRjZRjhtKiGVtMMkyke04FDgVOqo3xxc4EunTNCiVTuCYMW7u+JHKdaz9LYdabYTPRqbW7+VxtYk9xGOROZNVSQ5aLEcmQkmgeARkxRYvjMASaKuVsRmWCFiXExVV0IweqX16F71QwcP1zXW40yjgqcwwU0IIAbaME9tKEDBDJ4hld486z34r17H8vWDa+cOYM/8j5/ADjBkbU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aM2ShItEFAXrzlZXUvJfDDUWXkI=">AAAB83icbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1iErkoigi4LblxWsBdoQplMJ+3QyUyYi1BCXsONC0Xc+jLufBunbRba+sPAx3/O4Zz544wzbXz/29vY3Nre2a3sVfcPDo+OayenXS2tIrRDJJeqH2NNORO0Y5jhtJ8pitOY0148vZvXe09UaSbFo5llNErxWLCEEWycFYZqIod5mAdhUQxrdb/pL4TWISihDqXaw9pXOJLEplQYwrHWg8DPTJRjZRjhtKiGVtMMkyke04FDgVOqo3xxc4EunTNCiVTuCYMW7u+JHKdaz9LYdabYTPRqbW7+VxtYk9xGOROZNVSQ5aLEcmQkmgeARkxRYvjMASaKuVsRmWCFiXExVV0IweqX16F71QwcP1zXW40yjgqcwwU0IIAbaME9tKEDBDJ4hld486z34r17H8vWDa+cOYM/8j5/ADjBkbU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aM2ShItEFAXrzlZXUvJfDDUWXkI=">AAAB83icbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1iErkoigi4LblxWsBdoQplMJ+3QyUyYi1BCXsONC0Xc+jLufBunbRba+sPAx3/O4Zz544wzbXz/29vY3Nre2a3sVfcPDo+OayenXS2tIrRDJJeqH2NNORO0Y5jhtJ8pitOY0148vZvXe09UaSbFo5llNErxWLCEEWycFYZqIod5mAdhUQxrdb/pL4TWISihDqXaw9pXOJLEplQYwrHWg8DPTJRjZRjhtKiGVtMMkyke04FDgVOqo3xxc4EunTNCiVTuCYMW7u+JHKdaz9LYdabYTPRqbW7+VxtYk9xGOROZNVSQ5aLEcmQkmgeARkxRYvjMASaKuVsRmWCFiXExVV0IweqX16F71QwcP1zXW40yjgqcwwU0IIAbaME9tKEDBDJ4hld486z34r17H8vWDa+cOYM/8j5/ADjBkbU=</latexit>

�{�}
<latexit sha1_base64="z3m//Je+5wQn/PV3PBqLRvA7b4k=">AAAB/XicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLV52boJF6KokIuiy4MZlBXuBJoTJ9KQdOrkwcyLEUHwVNy4Ucet7uPNtnLZZaOsPAx//OYdz5g9SwRXa9rdRWVvf2Nyqbtd2dvf2D8zDo65KMsmgwxKRyH5AFQgeQwc5CuinEmgUCOgFk5tZvfcAUvEkvsc8BS+io5iHnFHUlm+euHKc+IVbuBClmCtAdzr1zbrdtOeyVsEpoU5KtX3zyx0mLIsgRiaoUgPHTtErqETOBExrbqYgpWxCRzDQGNMIlFfMr59a59oZWmEi9YvRmru/JwoaKZVHge6MKI7Vcm1m/lcbZBheewWP0wwhZotFYSYsTKxZFNaQS2Aocg2USa5vtdiYSspQB1bTITjLX16F7kXT0Xx3WW81yjiq5JSckQZxyBVpkVvSJh3CyCN5Jq/kzXgyXox342PRWjHKmWPyR8bnD5Wjldw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="z3m//Je+5wQn/PV3PBqLRvA7b4k=">AAAB/XicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLV52boJF6KokIuiy4MZlBXuBJoTJ9KQdOrkwcyLEUHwVNy4Ucet7uPNtnLZZaOsPAx//OYdz5g9SwRXa9rdRWVvf2Nyqbtd2dvf2D8zDo65KMsmgwxKRyH5AFQgeQwc5CuinEmgUCOgFk5tZvfcAUvEkvsc8BS+io5iHnFHUlm+euHKc+IVbuBClmCtAdzr1zbrdtOeyVsEpoU5KtX3zyx0mLIsgRiaoUgPHTtErqETOBExrbqYgpWxCRzDQGNMIlFfMr59a59oZWmEi9YvRmru/JwoaKZVHge6MKI7Vcm1m/lcbZBheewWP0wwhZotFYSYsTKxZFNaQS2Aocg2USa5vtdiYSspQB1bTITjLX16F7kXT0Xx3WW81yjiq5JSckQZxyBVpkVvSJh3CyCN5Jq/kzXgyXox342PRWjHKmWPyR8bnD5Wjldw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="z3m//Je+5wQn/PV3PBqLRvA7b4k=">AAAB/XicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLV52boJF6KokIuiy4MZlBXuBJoTJ9KQdOrkwcyLEUHwVNy4Ucet7uPNtnLZZaOsPAx//OYdz5g9SwRXa9rdRWVvf2Nyqbtd2dvf2D8zDo65KMsmgwxKRyH5AFQgeQwc5CuinEmgUCOgFk5tZvfcAUvEkvsc8BS+io5iHnFHUlm+euHKc+IVbuBClmCtAdzr1zbrdtOeyVsEpoU5KtX3zyx0mLIsgRiaoUgPHTtErqETOBExrbqYgpWxCRzDQGNMIlFfMr59a59oZWmEi9YvRmru/JwoaKZVHge6MKI7Vcm1m/lcbZBheewWP0wwhZotFYSYsTKxZFNaQS2Aocg2USa5vtdiYSspQB1bTITjLX16F7kXT0Xx3WW81yjiq5JSckQZxyBVpkVvSJh3CyCN5Jq/kzXgyXox342PRWjHKmWPyR8bnD5Wjldw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="z3m//Je+5wQn/PV3PBqLRvA7b4k=">AAAB/XicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLV52boJF6KokIuiy4MZlBXuBJoTJ9KQdOrkwcyLEUHwVNy4Ucet7uPNtnLZZaOsPAx//OYdz5g9SwRXa9rdRWVvf2Nyqbtd2dvf2D8zDo65KMsmgwxKRyH5AFQgeQwc5CuinEmgUCOgFk5tZvfcAUvEkvsc8BS+io5iHnFHUlm+euHKc+IVbuBClmCtAdzr1zbrdtOeyVsEpoU5KtX3zyx0mLIsgRiaoUgPHTtErqETOBExrbqYgpWxCRzDQGNMIlFfMr59a59oZWmEi9YvRmru/JwoaKZVHge6MKI7Vcm1m/lcbZBheewWP0wwhZotFYSYsTKxZFNaQS2Aocg2USa5vtdiYSspQB1bTITjLX16F7kXT0Xx3WW81yjiq5JSckQZxyBVpkVvSJh3CyCN5Jq/kzXgyXox342PRWjHKmWPyR8bnD5Wjldw=</latexit>

�{2}
<latexit sha1_base64="H4MGkYqzRdz4tG4Ew8scrlJItr0=">AAAB83icbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW9Slm8EidFWSIuiy4MZlBXuBJpTJdNIOncyEmYlQQl7DjQtF3Poy7nwbp20W2vrDwMd/zuGc+aOUM20879upbG3v7O5V92sHh0fHJ+7pWU/LTBHaJZJLNYiwppwJ2jXMcDpIFcVJxGk/mt0t6v0nqjST4tHMUxomeCJYzAg21goCNZWjPMhbQVGM3LrX9JZCm+CXUIdSnZH7FYwlyRIqDOFY66HvpSbMsTKMcFrUgkzTFJMZntChRYETqsN8eXOBrqwzRrFU9gmDlu7viRwnWs+TyHYm2Ez1em1h/lcbZia+DXMm0sxQQVaL4owjI9EiADRmihLD5xYwUczeisgUK0yMjalmQ/DXv7wJvVbTt/xwXW83yjiqcAGX0AAfbqAN99CBLhBI4Rle4c3JnBfn3flYtVaccuYc/sj5/AE6SJG2</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="H4MGkYqzRdz4tG4Ew8scrlJItr0=">AAAB83icbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW9Slm8EidFWSIuiy4MZlBXuBJpTJdNIOncyEmYlQQl7DjQtF3Poy7nwbp20W2vrDwMd/zuGc+aOUM20879upbG3v7O5V92sHh0fHJ+7pWU/LTBHaJZJLNYiwppwJ2jXMcDpIFcVJxGk/mt0t6v0nqjST4tHMUxomeCJYzAg21goCNZWjPMhbQVGM3LrX9JZCm+CXUIdSnZH7FYwlyRIqDOFY66HvpSbMsTKMcFrUgkzTFJMZntChRYETqsN8eXOBrqwzRrFU9gmDlu7viRwnWs+TyHYm2Ez1em1h/lcbZia+DXMm0sxQQVaL4owjI9EiADRmihLD5xYwUczeisgUK0yMjalmQ/DXv7wJvVbTt/xwXW83yjiqcAGX0AAfbqAN99CBLhBI4Rle4c3JnBfn3flYtVaccuYc/sj5/AE6SJG2</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="H4MGkYqzRdz4tG4Ew8scrlJItr0=">AAAB83icbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW9Slm8EidFWSIuiy4MZlBXuBJpTJdNIOncyEmYlQQl7DjQtF3Poy7nwbp20W2vrDwMd/zuGc+aOUM20879upbG3v7O5V92sHh0fHJ+7pWU/LTBHaJZJLNYiwppwJ2jXMcDpIFcVJxGk/mt0t6v0nqjST4tHMUxomeCJYzAg21goCNZWjPMhbQVGM3LrX9JZCm+CXUIdSnZH7FYwlyRIqDOFY66HvpSbMsTKMcFrUgkzTFJMZntChRYETqsN8eXOBrqwzRrFU9gmDlu7viRwnWs+TyHYm2Ez1em1h/lcbZia+DXMm0sxQQVaL4owjI9EiADRmihLD5xYwUczeisgUK0yMjalmQ/DXv7wJvVbTt/xwXW83yjiqcAGX0AAfbqAN99CBLhBI4Rle4c3JnBfn3flYtVaccuYc/sj5/AE6SJG2</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="H4MGkYqzRdz4tG4Ew8scrlJItr0=">AAAB83icbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW9Slm8EidFWSIuiy4MZlBXuBJpTJdNIOncyEmYlQQl7DjQtF3Poy7nwbp20W2vrDwMd/zuGc+aOUM20879upbG3v7O5V92sHh0fHJ+7pWU/LTBHaJZJLNYiwppwJ2jXMcDpIFcVJxGk/mt0t6v0nqjST4tHMUxomeCJYzAg21goCNZWjPMhbQVGM3LrX9JZCm+CXUIdSnZH7FYwlyRIqDOFY66HvpSbMsTKMcFrUgkzTFJMZntChRYETqsN8eXOBrqwzRrFU9gmDlu7viRwnWs+TyHYm2Ez1em1h/lcbZia+DXMm0sxQQVaL4owjI9EiADRmihLD5xYwUczeisgUK0yMjalmQ/DXv7wJvVbTt/xwXW83yjiqcAGX0AAfbqAN99CBLhBI4Rle4c3JnBfn3flYtVaccuYc/sj5/AE6SJG2</latexit>

a1a2<latexit sha1_base64="L3GeQ0IAoHIEDMYcfUZ0Y1lSGgY=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkRdBjwYvHCvYD2hAm2027drMJuxuhhP4HLx4U8er/8ea/cdvmoNUXFh7emWFn3jAVXBvX/XJKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pKuTTFHWoYlIVD9EzQSXrGO4EayfKoZxKFgvnN4s6r1HpjRP5L2ZpcyPcSx5xCkaa3Ux8DBoBtWa23CXIn/BK6AGhdpB9XM4SmgWM2moQK0HnpsaP0dlOBVsXhlmmqVIpzhmA4sSY6b9fLntnFxYZ0SiRNknDVm6PydyjLWexaHtjNFM9HptYf5XG2QmuvZzLtPMMElXH0WZICYhi9PJiCtGjZhZQKq43ZXQCSqkxgZUsSF46yf/hW6z4Vm+u6y16kUcZTiDc6iDB1fQgltoQwcoPMATvMCrkzjPzpvzvmotOcXMKfyS8/ENwl+Ofw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="L3GeQ0IAoHIEDMYcfUZ0Y1lSGgY=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkRdBjwYvHCvYD2hAm2027drMJuxuhhP4HLx4U8er/8ea/cdvmoNUXFh7emWFn3jAVXBvX/XJKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pKuTTFHWoYlIVD9EzQSXrGO4EayfKoZxKFgvnN4s6r1HpjRP5L2ZpcyPcSx5xCkaa3Ux8DBoBtWa23CXIn/BK6AGhdpB9XM4SmgWM2moQK0HnpsaP0dlOBVsXhlmmqVIpzhmA4sSY6b9fLntnFxYZ0SiRNknDVm6PydyjLWexaHtjNFM9HptYf5XG2QmuvZzLtPMMElXH0WZICYhi9PJiCtGjZhZQKq43ZXQCSqkxgZUsSF46yf/hW6z4Vm+u6y16kUcZTiDc6iDB1fQgltoQwcoPMATvMCrkzjPzpvzvmotOcXMKfyS8/ENwl+Ofw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="L3GeQ0IAoHIEDMYcfUZ0Y1lSGgY=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkRdBjwYvHCvYD2hAm2027drMJuxuhhP4HLx4U8er/8ea/cdvmoNUXFh7emWFn3jAVXBvX/XJKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pKuTTFHWoYlIVD9EzQSXrGO4EayfKoZxKFgvnN4s6r1HpjRP5L2ZpcyPcSx5xCkaa3Ux8DBoBtWa23CXIn/BK6AGhdpB9XM4SmgWM2moQK0HnpsaP0dlOBVsXhlmmqVIpzhmA4sSY6b9fLntnFxYZ0SiRNknDVm6PydyjLWexaHtjNFM9HptYf5XG2QmuvZzLtPMMElXH0WZICYhi9PJiCtGjZhZQKq43ZXQCSqkxgZUsSF46yf/hW6z4Vm+u6y16kUcZTiDc6iDB1fQgltoQwcoPMATvMCrkzjPzpvzvmotOcXMKfyS8/ENwl+Ofw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="L3GeQ0IAoHIEDMYcfUZ0Y1lSGgY=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkRdBjwYvHCvYD2hAm2027drMJuxuhhP4HLx4U8er/8ea/cdvmoNUXFh7emWFn3jAVXBvX/XJKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pKuTTFHWoYlIVD9EzQSXrGO4EayfKoZxKFgvnN4s6r1HpjRP5L2ZpcyPcSx5xCkaa3Ux8DBoBtWa23CXIn/BK6AGhdpB9XM4SmgWM2moQK0HnpsaP0dlOBVsXhlmmqVIpzhmA4sSY6b9fLntnFxYZ0SiRNknDVm6PydyjLWexaHtjNFM9HptYf5XG2QmuvZzLtPMMElXH0WZICYhi9PJiCtGjZhZQKq43ZXQCSqkxgZUsSF46yf/hW6z4Vm+u6y16kUcZTiDc6iDB1fQgltoQwcoPMATvMCrkzjPzpvzvmotOcXMKfyS8/ENwl+Ofw==</latexit>

a1b2
<latexit sha1_base64="f7lFrH5Kpn16ee3g4Q7L6lv39WU=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARuiozRdBlwY3LCvYC7TBk0kwbm0mGJCOUoe/gxoUibn0fd76NaTsLrf4Q+PjPOeScP0oFN9bzvlBpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdI3KNGUdqoTS/YgYJrhkHcutYP1UM5JEgvWi6c2i3ntk2nAl7+0sZUFCxpLHnBLrrC4J/ShshtWa1/CWwn/BL6AGhdph9XM4UjRLmLRUEGMGvpfaICfacirYvDLMDEsJnZIxGziUJGEmyJfbzvGFc0Y4Vto9afHS/TmRk8SYWRK5zoTYiVmvLcz/aoPMxtdBzmWaWSbp6qM4E9gqvDgdj7hm1IqZA0I1d7tiOiGaUOsCqrgQ/PWT/0K32fAd313WWvUijjKcwTnUwYcraMEttKEDFB7gCV7gFSn0jN7Q+6q1hIqZU/gl9PENw+WOgA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="f7lFrH5Kpn16ee3g4Q7L6lv39WU=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARuiozRdBlwY3LCvYC7TBk0kwbm0mGJCOUoe/gxoUibn0fd76NaTsLrf4Q+PjPOeScP0oFN9bzvlBpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdI3KNGUdqoTS/YgYJrhkHcutYP1UM5JEgvWi6c2i3ntk2nAl7+0sZUFCxpLHnBLrrC4J/ShshtWa1/CWwn/BL6AGhdph9XM4UjRLmLRUEGMGvpfaICfacirYvDLMDEsJnZIxGziUJGEmyJfbzvGFc0Y4Vto9afHS/TmRk8SYWRK5zoTYiVmvLcz/aoPMxtdBzmWaWSbp6qM4E9gqvDgdj7hm1IqZA0I1d7tiOiGaUOsCqrgQ/PWT/0K32fAd313WWvUijjKcwTnUwYcraMEttKEDFB7gCV7gFSn0jN7Q+6q1hIqZU/gl9PENw+WOgA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="f7lFrH5Kpn16ee3g4Q7L6lv39WU=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARuiozRdBlwY3LCvYC7TBk0kwbm0mGJCOUoe/gxoUibn0fd76NaTsLrf4Q+PjPOeScP0oFN9bzvlBpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdI3KNGUdqoTS/YgYJrhkHcutYP1UM5JEgvWi6c2i3ntk2nAl7+0sZUFCxpLHnBLrrC4J/ShshtWa1/CWwn/BL6AGhdph9XM4UjRLmLRUEGMGvpfaICfacirYvDLMDEsJnZIxGziUJGEmyJfbzvGFc0Y4Vto9afHS/TmRk8SYWRK5zoTYiVmvLcz/aoPMxtdBzmWaWSbp6qM4E9gqvDgdj7hm1IqZA0I1d7tiOiGaUOsCqrgQ/PWT/0K32fAd313WWvUijjKcwTnUwYcraMEttKEDFB7gCV7gFSn0jN7Q+6q1hIqZU/gl9PENw+WOgA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="f7lFrH5Kpn16ee3g4Q7L6lv39WU=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARuiozRdBlwY3LCvYC7TBk0kwbm0mGJCOUoe/gxoUibn0fd76NaTsLrf4Q+PjPOeScP0oFN9bzvlBpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdI3KNGUdqoTS/YgYJrhkHcutYP1UM5JEgvWi6c2i3ntk2nAl7+0sZUFCxpLHnBLrrC4J/ShshtWa1/CWwn/BL6AGhdph9XM4UjRLmLRUEGMGvpfaICfacirYvDLMDEsJnZIxGziUJGEmyJfbzvGFc0Y4Vto9afHS/TmRk8SYWRK5zoTYiVmvLcz/aoPMxtdBzmWaWSbp6qM4E9gqvDgdj7hm1IqZA0I1d7tiOiGaUOsCqrgQ/PWT/0K32fAd313WWvUijjKcwTnUwYcraMEttKEDFB7gCV7gFSn0jN7Q+6q1hIqZU/gl9PENw+WOgA==</latexit>

b1b2
<latexit sha1_base64="OjG9Ud1GDYp1lGFx6lYz1tcxDVQ=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARuiozRdBlwY3LCvYC7TBk0kwbm0mGJCOUoe/gxoUibn0fd76NaTsLrf4Q+PjPOeScP0oFN9bzvlBpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdI3KNGUdqoTS/YgYJrhkHcutYP1UM5JEgvWi6c2i3ntk2nAl7+0sZUFCxpLHnBLrrG4U+lHYDKs1r+Ethf+CX0ANCrXD6udwpGiWMGmpIMYMfC+1QU605VSweWWYGZYSOiVjNnAoScJMkC+3neML54xwrLR70uKl+3MiJ4kxsyRynQmxE7NeW5j/1QaZja+DnMs0s0zS1UdxJrBVeHE6HnHNqBUzB4Rq7nbFdEI0odYFVHEh+Osn/4Vus+E7vrustepFHGU4g3Oogw9X0IJbaEMHKDzAE7zAK1LoGb2h91VrCRUzp/BL6OMbxW6OgQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OjG9Ud1GDYp1lGFx6lYz1tcxDVQ=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARuiozRdBlwY3LCvYC7TBk0kwbm0mGJCOUoe/gxoUibn0fd76NaTsLrf4Q+PjPOeScP0oFN9bzvlBpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdI3KNGUdqoTS/YgYJrhkHcutYP1UM5JEgvWi6c2i3ntk2nAl7+0sZUFCxpLHnBLrrG4U+lHYDKs1r+Ethf+CX0ANCrXD6udwpGiWMGmpIMYMfC+1QU605VSweWWYGZYSOiVjNnAoScJMkC+3neML54xwrLR70uKl+3MiJ4kxsyRynQmxE7NeW5j/1QaZja+DnMs0s0zS1UdxJrBVeHE6HnHNqBUzB4Rq7nbFdEI0odYFVHEh+Osn/4Vus+E7vrustepFHGU4g3Oogw9X0IJbaEMHKDzAE7zAK1LoGb2h91VrCRUzp/BL6OMbxW6OgQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OjG9Ud1GDYp1lGFx6lYz1tcxDVQ=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARuiozRdBlwY3LCvYC7TBk0kwbm0mGJCOUoe/gxoUibn0fd76NaTsLrf4Q+PjPOeScP0oFN9bzvlBpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdI3KNGUdqoTS/YgYJrhkHcutYP1UM5JEgvWi6c2i3ntk2nAl7+0sZUFCxpLHnBLrrG4U+lHYDKs1r+Ethf+CX0ANCrXD6udwpGiWMGmpIMYMfC+1QU605VSweWWYGZYSOiVjNnAoScJMkC+3neML54xwrLR70uKl+3MiJ4kxsyRynQmxE7NeW5j/1QaZja+DnMs0s0zS1UdxJrBVeHE6HnHNqBUzB4Rq7nbFdEI0odYFVHEh+Osn/4Vus+E7vrustepFHGU4g3Oogw9X0IJbaEMHKDzAE7zAK1LoGb2h91VrCRUzp/BL6OMbxW6OgQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OjG9Ud1GDYp1lGFx6lYz1tcxDVQ=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARuiozRdBlwY3LCvYC7TBk0kwbm0mGJCOUoe/gxoUibn0fd76NaTsLrf4Q+PjPOeScP0oFN9bzvlBpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdI3KNGUdqoTS/YgYJrhkHcutYP1UM5JEgvWi6c2i3ntk2nAl7+0sZUFCxpLHnBLrrG4U+lHYDKs1r+Ethf+CX0ANCrXD6udwpGiWMGmpIMYMfC+1QU605VSweWWYGZYSOiVjNnAoScJMkC+3neML54xwrLR70uKl+3MiJ4kxsyRynQmxE7NeW5j/1QaZja+DnMs0s0zS1UdxJrBVeHE6HnHNqBUzB4Rq7nbFdEI0odYFVHEh+Osn/4Vus+E7vrustepFHGU4g3Oogw9X0IJbaEMHKDzAE7zAK1LoGb2h91VrCRUzp/BL6OMbxW6OgQ==</latexit>

b1a2
<latexit sha1_base64="y+bxoKZ7vt0CWWeOHM3vd5Y6VEg=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARuiozRdBlwY3LCvYC7TBk0kwbm0mGJCOUoe/gxoUibn0fd76NaTsLrf4Q+PjPOeScP0oFN9bzvlBpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdI3KNGUdqoTS/YgYJrhkHcutYP1UM5JEgvWi6c2i3ntk2nAl7+0sZUFCxpLHnBLrrG4U+iRshtWa1/CWwn/BL6AGhdph9XM4UjRLmLRUEGMGvpfaICfacirYvDLMDEsJnZIxGziUJGEmyJfbzvGFc0Y4Vto9afHS/TmRk8SYWRK5zoTYiVmvLcz/aoPMxtdBzmWaWSbp6qM4E9gqvDgdj7hm1IqZA0I1d7tiOiGaUOsCqrgQ/PWT/0K32fAd313WWvUijjKcwTnUwYcraMEttKEDFB7gCV7gFSn0jN7Q+6q1hIqZU/gl9PENw+iOgA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="y+bxoKZ7vt0CWWeOHM3vd5Y6VEg=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARuiozRdBlwY3LCvYC7TBk0kwbm0mGJCOUoe/gxoUibn0fd76NaTsLrf4Q+PjPOeScP0oFN9bzvlBpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdI3KNGUdqoTS/YgYJrhkHcutYP1UM5JEgvWi6c2i3ntk2nAl7+0sZUFCxpLHnBLrrG4U+iRshtWa1/CWwn/BL6AGhdph9XM4UjRLmLRUEGMGvpfaICfacirYvDLMDEsJnZIxGziUJGEmyJfbzvGFc0Y4Vto9afHS/TmRk8SYWRK5zoTYiVmvLcz/aoPMxtdBzmWaWSbp6qM4E9gqvDgdj7hm1IqZA0I1d7tiOiGaUOsCqrgQ/PWT/0K32fAd313WWvUijjKcwTnUwYcraMEttKEDFB7gCV7gFSn0jN7Q+6q1hIqZU/gl9PENw+iOgA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="y+bxoKZ7vt0CWWeOHM3vd5Y6VEg=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARuiozRdBlwY3LCvYC7TBk0kwbm0mGJCOUoe/gxoUibn0fd76NaTsLrf4Q+PjPOeScP0oFN9bzvlBpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdI3KNGUdqoTS/YgYJrhkHcutYP1UM5JEgvWi6c2i3ntk2nAl7+0sZUFCxpLHnBLrrG4U+iRshtWa1/CWwn/BL6AGhdph9XM4UjRLmLRUEGMGvpfaICfacirYvDLMDEsJnZIxGziUJGEmyJfbzvGFc0Y4Vto9afHS/TmRk8SYWRK5zoTYiVmvLcz/aoPMxtdBzmWaWSbp6qM4E9gqvDgdj7hm1IqZA0I1d7tiOiGaUOsCqrgQ/PWT/0K32fAd313WWvUijjKcwTnUwYcraMEttKEDFB7gCV7gFSn0jN7Q+6q1hIqZU/gl9PENw+iOgA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="y+bxoKZ7vt0CWWeOHM3vd5Y6VEg=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARuiozRdBlwY3LCvYC7TBk0kwbm0mGJCOUoe/gxoUibn0fd76NaTsLrf4Q+PjPOeScP0oFN9bzvlBpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdI3KNGUdqoTS/YgYJrhkHcutYP1UM5JEgvWi6c2i3ntk2nAl7+0sZUFCxpLHnBLrrG4U+iRshtWa1/CWwn/BL6AGhdph9XM4UjRLmLRUEGMGvpfaICfacirYvDLMDEsJnZIxGziUJGEmyJfbzvGFc0Y4Vto9afHS/TmRk8SYWRK5zoTYiVmvLcz/aoPMxtdBzmWaWSbp6qM4E9gqvDgdj7hm1IqZA0I1d7tiOiGaUOsCqrgQ/PWT/0K32fAd313WWvUijjKcwTnUwYcraMEttKEDFB7gCV7gFSn0jN7Q+6q1hIqZU/gl9PENw+iOgA==</latexit>

Figure 1: A game with an incredible strategy.

Motivated by this phenomenon, we propose a stronger de�nition
for the core in which the way that deviating players are punished
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is more credible. More speci�cally, with this new de�nition we
require that if a coalitionC⇤ wants to deviate from a given outcome
Æf using a joint strategy Æf 0C⇤ , the coalition of players outsideC⇤ can
credibly threatenC⇤ only if players outsideC⇤ have a joint strategy
Æf 0�C⇤ with which both at least one player inC⇤ does not get its goal
achieved and every winner in Æf remains a winner in ( Æf 0�C⇤ , Æf 0C⇤ ),
that is, they act in accordance with their preference relations. We
then reformulate the de�nition of a bene�cial deviation and say
that a deviation Æf 0C⇤ is a bene�cial deviation from Æf if:

(1) C⇤ ✓ L( Æf ), and
(2) C⇤ ✓W ( Æf�C⇤ , Æf 0C⇤ ), and
(3) for every joint strategy Æf 0�C⇤ for Ag \C⇤ we have

W ( Æf ) ✓W ( Æf 0�C⇤ , Æf 0C⇤ ) ) C⇤ ✓W ( Æf 0�C⇤ , Æf 0C⇤ ).
With this de�nition in place we can say that the strong core of a game
(CORE+), denoted core+(G), is the set of outcomes of G that admit
no bene�cial deviation as above. Then, we see that while Æfa1a1 is
in core(G), it is not the case that Æfa1a1 is in core+(G), since player 2
can now bene�cially deviate from Æfa1a1 to Æfa1b1 .

Note on credible threats in games with externalities: The game the-
ory literature on this topic is vast. The reason is that the existence of
externalities leads to many di�erent de�nitions of stable behaviour
(see, e.g., [10, 23, 28, 30] for many variants of the core). Here, we
propose one de�nition but by no means we claim it is the strongest
anyone may wish to consider. Essentially, with our de�nition, we
require that for a punishing joint strategy to be credible, winners
must remain winners after the presenting the threat.

We will now study the complexity of the decision problems
de�ned in previous sections, but with respect to CORE+. There are
four decision problems whose de�nition depends on the nature of
the core: E�CORE, A�CORE, CORE M���������, and B���������
D��������. To simplify notations, wewill call them here in the same
way but with the understanding that results in this section are with
respect to CORE+. As we will show next, these four problems have
the same complexities as with core, but require a more complex
logical characterisation, which we provide here using the two-
alternation fragment of Strategy Logic (SL [21, 22]).4

SL extends LTL with two strategy quanti�ers, hhxii and [[x]],
and an agent binding operator (i,x), where i is an agent and x is
a variable. These operators can be read as “there exists a strategy
x”, “for every strategy x”, and “bind agent i to the strategy associated
with variable x”, respectively. Formally, SL formulae are inductively
built from a set of propositions AP, variables Var, and agents Ag,
using the following grammar, where p 2 AP, x 2 Var, and i 2 Ag:

� ::= p | ¬� | � ^ � | X� | � U� | hhxii� | [[x]]� | (i,x)�.
We can now present the semantics of SL, where Str denotes the
set of all strategies. Given a concurrent game structureM , for all
SL formulae �, states s 2 St in M , and assignments � 2 Asg =
(Var [ Ag) ! Str, mapping variables and agents to strategies, the
relationM, � , s |= � is de�ned as follows:

(1) For the Boolean and temporal cases, the semantics is standard
(2) For all formulae � and variables x 2 Var we have:
(a) M, � , s |= hhxii� if 9f 2 Str. M, � [x 7! f ], s |= �;

4A logical characterisation of CORE+ using ATL⇤ was not found. In fact, we believe
that such a logical characterisation in ATL⇤ is not possible for multi-player games.

(b) M, � , s |= [[x]]� if 8f 2 Str. M, � [x 7! f ], s |= �;
(3) For every agent i 2 Ag and variable x 2 Var,

if M, � [i 7! � (x)], s |= � then M, � , s |= (i,x)� .
For a sentence �, that is, a formula with no free variables and
agents [21, 22], we say that M satis�es �, and write M |= � in
that case, if M, ;, s0 |= �, where ; is the empty assignment. We
use the following abbreviations: hii� for hhxii(i,x)� and [i]� for
[[x]](i,x)�, which can be intuitively understood as “there is a strat-
egy for agent i such that � holds” and “� holds, for all strategies of
agent i”, respectively. We extend this notation to sets of players and
write, for instance, hCi� instead of hii . . . hji�, whereC = {i, . . . , j},
and similarly for the universal quanti�er operator. Then, with hCi�
we mean that “coalition C has a joint strategy such that � holds.”

We then �nd that for a game G = (M,�1, . . . ,�n ) and LTL for-
mula�, we have (G,�) 2 E�CORE if and only ifM |= �+E�CORE(G,�),
where �+E�CORE(G,�) is the SL formula:

�+E�CORE(G,�) =
‘
W ✓AghAgi

�
� ^”

i 2W �i ^
”
j 2Ag\W ¬�j^”

C⇤ ✓Ag\W �NoBD(G,W ,C⇤)
�

�NoBD(G,W ,C⇤) = [C⇤]
� ”

j 2C⇤ �j !
hAg \C⇤i(”i 2W �i ^

‘
j 2C⇤ ¬�j )

�
This SL formula expresses that in the concurrent game structure
there exists a path (hAgi...) satisfying that formula � holds, some
players get their goals achieved (

”
i 2W �i ) – the winners, the re-

maining players do not (
”
j 2Ag\W ¬�j ) – the losers, and no coalition

of losers have a bene�cial deviation (
”
C⇤ ✓Ag\W �NoBD(G,W ,C⇤)).

In addition, a coalition of losersC⇤ not having a bene�cial deviation
is expressed with the SL formula �NoBD(G,W ,C⇤) as follows. For
every joint strategy ofC⇤ (formula [C⇤]...), if with such a joint strat-
egy every player in C⇤ is better o� (

”
j 2C⇤ �j – for condition (2)

of bene�cial deviation) then the coalition of players outside C⇤

have a joint strategy (hAg \C⇤i...) such that both the winners in
the original outcome remain winners after the threat is presented
(
”
i 2W �i ), and at least one player in the deviating coalition, C⇤,

does not get its goal achieved (
‘
j 2C⇤ ¬�j ) – for condition (3) of the

de�nition of bene�cial deviation with respect to CORE+.
At this point, we would like to make a couple of observations.

First, that the complexity of checking SL formulae is non-elementary
and depends on the alternation-depth of the formula ([21]): SL for-
mulae of alternation-depth n can be checked in (n + 1)-EXPTIME,
and in PSPACE for formulae that are semantically equivalent to
CTL⇤ formulae. Since �+E�CORE(G,�) is an SL formula with two
alternations, it can be checked in 3EXPTIME (and in PSPACE if
|Ag| = 1). Second, we also would like to recall that �nite-state
machine strategies, as those we use here, can be characterised in
LTL using the technique presented in [13, 14]. Using these logical
characterisations, we can show the following complexity results.

T������ 5.1. Formulti-player games, while E�CORE andA�CORE
are in 3EXPTIME, CORE M��������� is 2EXPTIME-complete and
B��������� D�������� is PSPACE-complete. For one-player games,
all problems are PSPACE-complete.

Because CORE+ was characterised using SL (which is not a
bisimulation-invariant logic), we cannot conclude that the satis-
faction of LTL properties by outcomes in core+ is a bisimulation-
invariant property. We believe that this is not the case. Furthermore,
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we do not know whether core+ is never empty or not. As a partial
result, we show that such a set is not empty in two-player games.

P���������� 5.2. core+ , ;, for two-player games.

P����. For a contradiction, let us suppose that for some game
G, the set of outcomes core+(G) is empty. This means that for
every outcome either player 1 or player 2 or both have a bene�cial
deviation. Then, we know that no outcome can satisfy both goals,
�1 and �2. Let us then consider the three remaining possible cases:
outcomes that only satisfy �1 (case 1), outcomes that only satisfy
�2 (case 2), and outcomes that satisfy neither �1 nor �2 (case 3). Let
Æf = (f1, f2) be an outcome, f 01 be a deviation by player 1, and f 02 be
a deviation by player 2, and consider the three cases above. In case 1,
only player 2 would deviate. Then, outcome (f1, f 02 ) only satis�es
�2. Because (f1, f 02 ) is not in the core either, from this outcome
only player 1 would deviate, to another outcome (f 01 , f 02 ). Then,
outcome (f 01 , f 02 ) only satis�es�1. But, then, we have a contradiction,
since this means that (f1, f2) would be in core+(G). We can reason
symmetrically to show that case 2 is not possible either. For case 3
we note that only single deviations would be possible. But any such
deviations would be to an outcome that either only satis�es �1 or
only satis�es �2, which are no longer possible. Since no other cases
are possible, we have to reject our assumption and conclude that,
for two-player games, core+(G) is not empty. ⇤

6 DISCUSSION AND RELATEDWORK
Coalition formation in cooperative games. Coalition forma-

tion with externalities has been studied in the cooperative game-
theory literature [10, 28, 30]. They considered several concepts of
the core. For instance, �-core takes the pessimistic approach that re-
quires that all members of a deviating coalition, S , will bene�t from
the deviation regardless of the behaviour of the other coalitions that
may be formed. Our �rst de�nition of the core follows this approach.
Contrarily, �-core takes an optimistic approach and requires that
the members of a deviating coalition S will bene�t from at least
one possibility of coalition formation of the rest of the players. In
addition, � -core [5, 6] assumes that the coalition structure that will
be created after a deviation will include the deviating coalition S
and the rest of the coalition structure will consist of all singletons.
The “worth” of S is now de�ned as equal to its payo� in the Nash
equilibrium between S and the other players acting individually,
in which the members of S play their joint best response strategy
against the individually best response strategies of the remaining
players. It is well-known that �- and �-characteristic functions
lead to large cores [25], which is consistent with our observation
that, with respect to our �rst de�nition, the core is never empty.
Coalition formation is important in multi-agent system [26]. How-
ever, even though Coalition formation with externalities is very
common in multi-agent systems, not much work has studied the
concept of stability in multi-agent coalition formation with exter-
nalities. Instead, in arti�cial intelligence and multi-agent systems,
most research has focused on the structure formation itself [24].

Quantitative reasoning in concurrent games. In this paper,
we studied games where players goals and preferences are de�ned
using LTL formulae. This led to a very general qualitative analysis
of their rational behaviour, in particular, regarding the coalitions

they may form. Another criteria to decide whether a coalition of
players might form is with the use of quantitative information, for
instance, when considering mean-payo� functions, or some other
kind of utility functions instead.More speci�cally, to investigate this
quantitative setting, one could associate states in a concurrent game
structure with ann-tuple (�1, . . . ,�n ) of positive real values, one for
each agent i in the game, through a value function �al(i) : St ! R.
Games will be played in the same way, and hence produce in�nite
runs � = s0s1s2 . . . which each will induce an in�nite sequence of
values for each player: �ali (�) = �0�1 . . ., where for each i 2 Ag,
we have a map�ali : R� ! R� . The payo� of a player i , denoted by
mpi , on a given outcome Æf will be the mean-payo� of the in�nite
sequence of values associated with the run induced by such an
outcome, which is formally de�ned as follows:

mpi (�ali (�( Æf ))) = lim infk!1
1
k

k’
t=0

�ali [t] .

Preference relations are de�ned in the obvious way. Player i strictly
prefers outcome Æf over outcome Æf 0 if and only ifmpi ( Æf ) > mpi ( Æf 0),
and is indi�erent otherwise. On this basis, for a set of players C⇤ ✓
Ag, a deviation Æf 0C⇤ is a bene�cial deviation from Æf if and only if, for
each i 2 C⇤, we havempi ( Æf 0C⇤ , Æf 0�C⇤ ) > mp( Æf ), for every Æf 0�C⇤

of Ag \C⇤. Then, the core of a game G with quantitative payo�s
would be the set of outcomes ofG that admit no bene�cial deviation.
With these de�nitions in place one can now ask the main questions
studied before, namely, E�CORE, A�CORE, CORE M���������, and
B��������� D��������, but in an unexplored quantitative setting.
We believe that without LTL goals associated with the players in
the game, this setting may lead to better complexity results, but
this is something that still has to be fully investigated.

Rational veri�cation of concurrent games. The formal ver-
i�cation of temporal logic properties of multi-agent systems, while
assuming rational behaviour of the agents in such a system, has
been studied for almost a decade now; see, for instance, [11, 13, 14,
17, 29]. However, to the best of our knowledge, all these studies have
considered a non-cooperative setting, even if coalitional power is
allowed, for instance, as in a strong Nash equilibrium. Nonetheless,
also in such non-cooperative settings, the complexity of checking
whether a temporal logic property is satis�ed in a stable outcome
of the game is a 2EXPTIME-complete problem, even for two-player
zero-sum games where only trivial coalitions can be formed. On
the positive side, cooperative games seem to have better model
theoretic properties in the rational veri�cation framework: with
respect to our �rst de�nition of the core (which corresponds to the
concept of �-core in the literature of cooperative games), a witness
in the core is always guaranteed (since the core is never empty),
preserved across bisimilar systems, and easily checked in practice
in an e�cient way using ATL⇤ model checking techniques, which
are supported by a number of veri�cation tools, e.g., MCMAS [19],
an automated formal veri�cation tool that supports ATL⇤ model
checking and speci�cations of concurrent game structures in ISPL.
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